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A Father’s Day salute

Dads x 2,
Kids x 6
Story, Page 2
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Father’s Day focus will be on — what else? — the kids
Triplets x2 prove tough competitors in youth football league

Yupha’s Thai Kitchen
A Tempe favorite for over 6 years!

480.839.0576
Lunch & Dinner Hours

Mon-Fri: 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. | Mon-Thurs: 5 - 9 p.m.

Come Celebrate Father’s Day with Us!
Free Glass of House Wine

With purchase of regular entree. Not valid with other offers or discounts. 
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Editor’s note: What better time to profile a couple of dads

and their total of (count ‘em) six sons, packaged in the form

of two sets of triplets. Both Lou Farina’s and Rob McCol-

lough’s boys play on separate teams in the SEV Football

League. (The cover photo on this issue shows the McCollough

boys when they played on another team). Anyway, to these

busy dads and all the others who’ll be sharing the spotlight

this year, Happy Father’s Day! 

Cover story
By Jeremy Banks

Almost every sport, it seems, is a game of num-
bers. It’s not unusual for a homerun hitter to be
“one-upped” by the next guy at bat. A quarter-

back can be a “double threat” when he’s both a passer
and a runner.

But a triple threat? That’s where the numbers
don’t get thrown around as much.

Trouble times three is a seasonal phenomenon in
the Southeast Valley Youth Football League, which
this year has not one, but two, sets of triplets.

Both sets of threesomes love to play the game.
They also are key contributors to their teams.

Ryan, Marc and Anthony Farina, 13, have been
playing football since they were six years old. They
play for the Aztecs football team, where Marc is a
nose tackle, Ryan is a halfback and linebacker and
Anthony is a tight end and defensive back.

They are triplets, but far from similar, their fa-
ther, Lou Farina, said.

Anthony is a free spirit. He is rarely worried
about much and focuses on enjoying the moment.

“He’s a great kid, enjoys life and smiles a lot,”
Lou said.

Ryan is the serious member of the trio. He’s fo-
cused and is the most athletic. Marc is the more emo-
tional brother. 

“He gets people all fired up,” Lou said.
Their personalities, Lou said, make them a well-

rounded unit.
“They have all the bases covered,” he said.
Though they share the same birthdate, they have

different personalities and qualities. Lou said this was
encouraged by the family. He believes it is important
that they develop their own identities.

“We raised them that way,” he said. “We tried to
make them individuals.”

The triplets have established a reputation of
being hard workers and fierce competitors. 

The McCollough triplets have their sights set on
doing the same.

Brendon, Colton and Preston McCollough have
been playing football for two years.  A friend intro-
duced them to the sport and they’ve loved it ever
since.

Brendan plays on the offensive line, while Colton
is a linebacker and Preston is a cornerback. Their fa-
ther, Rob McCollough, said they are improving each
day and developing well. He said Colton sees the field
well. He has also developed a great feel for the game.

Brendan is one of the strongest players on the field
and Preston has the speed and quickness to impact
games on each play.

They’re close, but like the Farina triplets, they
have their own individual personalities. Preston is the
more aggressive of the brothers, while Brendan is laid
back and Colton is the most observant.  Having three
highly competitive 10-year-olds with different quali-
ties is a treat.

“(It creates) kind of a unique family atmos-
phere,” Rob said

Rob said all three brothers work extremely hard
and ask questions. After a solid season last year, he
said they’re looking forward to contributing even
more this season. 

The Farinas had a good season as well.  
Anthony had two interceptions in a game, a 100-

yard game and Marc enjoyed a game where he had 12
tackles and two sacks.

But this, for both sets of triplets is just the begin-
ning. They hope to improve each day and become the
best they can be on the football field.  

They’re looking forward to becoming leaders and
even bigger contributors. Their goals are high, but
they are confident they can reach them.

Cover photo: Rob McCollough with sons, from left,
Brendon, Preston and Colton. Inset: Lou Farina with
sons Anthony, Ryan and Marc. 
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For info and to register: www.kyrene.org/commedfhb

Campers enjoy games, clubs, art and science events plus trips to Skateland, Airworx 
and Kyrene Lanes. Register for partial days/weeks, by the week or wrap around hours.

Don’t forget Kids Club registration for the next school year.

Kids Club Summer Camps!
June 1 - July 29 | 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

Colina, Manitas, Milenio, and Paloma
Camps are for incoming grades 1-5

Kids can have fun and think 
about their future!

Kyrene Summer Programs include academics, art, music, sports, 
technology and career exploration—there’s something for everyone.

Summer Academy • Tween After Hours Camp • Kids Club Summer Camps
Kyrene Adventure & Kyrene Town (Week-long Camps) 

Session 2: July 5 - July 21

For info and to register: www.kyrene.org/commedfhb

Kyrene programs help children
avoid “brain drain” this July

Kids Club, After Hours summer
camps and school year programs



Chandler Chamber picks new executive

Intel credited for its role in garnering win
Boys & Girls Club’s technology 
initiatives hailed as best in U.S.

Terri Kimble
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Intel’s years-long role in helping to
guide Boys & Girls Clubs of the East
Valley’s pursuit of science has once

again played a role in B&G Club’s
receipt of an Excellence in Technology
Organization Award at its national
parent group’s 105th annual conference
in New Orleans.

The Microsoft-sponsored award is
presented to one organization
throughout the
entire Boys & Girls
Club network. 

Of more than
1,100 B&GC
organizations
nationwide, the East
Valley chapter was
recognized for using
technology in
innovative ways to
enhance overall
programming and
increase operational
efficiencies. As part
of the recognition,
the organization
received a $2,500
cash award.

“We are excited
to present Boys &
Girls Clubs of the
East Valley with this
award because we
know how critical technology is to the
daily operations of our clubs,” said Dan
Rauzi, senior director of Technology
Programs at Boys & Girls Clubs of
America. 

BGCEV incorporates technology in
many ways, including utilizing social
media platforms to engage with
supporters and providing an array of
technology programs for the some
43,000 members served annually
through 10 technology centers, many of
which were made possible by Intel.

Ramon Elias, president and CEO
of the local B&G Club, said the worth of
Intel’s contributions would be hard to

overstate.
“What we do know is that, without

Intel, we would never have been able to
do what we’ve done.” 

Kids and teens can take advantage
of the Club Tech program, sponsored
by Microsoft and Comcast. 

From word processing and
presentations to clay animations,
robotics and Internet safety, members

are given access to the
technology tools they
need to achieve
academic success. 

“We are proud
that through Club
Tech, we are able to
provide young people
with the software and
programming to
foster an interest in
technology and
develop related skills,
which will help them
build a great future,”
said Elias.

“In addition,
technology such as
Microsoft Cloud
Computing helps our
club operate more
efficiently so that
more of our resources
can go directly to

serving our members.”
Beyond its technology

programming, BGCEV is committed to
providing technology access and
education to the Tempe-area
community through its StRUT
programs (Students Recycling Used
Technology). 

Over the past three years, more
than 200 families and non-profits in
the East Valley community have
benefitted from 235 computers and
workshops. 

Information or membership:
www.clubzona.org or 480-820-3688.

Dawn Jones of Intel, who serves as a
corporate board member for Boys &
Girls Clubs of the East Valley, was joined
by BGCEV director of technology 
Jorge de Cardenas when Excellence in
Technology Organization Awards were
presented in New Orleans.

— Photo courtesy Mindee Padilla

Terri Kimble, president and CEO of Ahwatukee
Foothills Chamber of Commerce for the past two
years, takes over the same duties at the Chandler
Chamber, effective June 20.

Kimble will continue with Ahwatukee on a
transitional basis through July 5.

“The Chandler Chamber of Commerce is
extremely excited to bring on a person of Terri’s
knowledge and caliber,” said  Angela Creedon, the
Chandler chamber’s chairperson.

“Her extensive experience with chambers and
her unwavering support of local businesses and
community make her an excellent selection for
Chandler.” 



Students at Corona, Marcos
honored among Tempe’s finest

Amy Heltsley lost 123 lbs
And found a new life

 BECAUSE ONE DAY SHE KNEW 

                             IT WAS TIME
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1492 S. Mill Ave., Suite 208 | Tempe, AZ 85281
Tempe St. Luke’s Medical Office Building (adjacent to Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital)

free weight loss seminar on Wednesday, June 22, at 2 p.m.
Call 1-800-248-5553 or visit bridgesaz.com to register for a 
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Ten students each from Corona
del Sol and Marcos de Niza high
schools are among Tempe’s best and
brightest young people honored at the
YouthFest 2011 Courage Awards and
Tempe Top Teens Recognition Dinner.

Recipients include:
Corona del Sol — Laci Ahlquist,

Christine Beatty,  Jamie Burt, Pablo De
Leon, Danielle Lemieux, Nicholas Nist,
Hannah Manuelito, Emily Monahan,
Brooke Ridley and Nicholas Siefker.

Marcos de Niza — Alexandria
Arroyo, Juliana Bennett, Ryan Berns,
Ashton Corey, Jasmine Gamboa, Alli-

son Grabowski, Ian O’Grady, Renee Or-
mond, Meghan Wentz and Samuel
Williams.

The Tempe City Council and
Tempe Diablos recognized the teens at
a dinner at Tempe Mission Palms.

The Courage Awards acknowledge
the courage it can take for a young per-
son to grow up in a challenging world. 

The Top Teens Award recognizes
teens for their exemplary efforts in 
academics, athletics, arts, music, 
citizenship, community service and
demonstration of social consciousness.
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Father’s Day $24  
Family Pack Deals for 4 

Now serving Beer and Wine Daily  
Happy Hour from 3-6 pm

Now Open Sundays 11 - 8

Take Out | Eat In 
Tempe

Smoked Meats by the Pound & Party Packs

www.AndrewsBBQ.com

Rural & Guadalupe
NW Corner next to Albertsons

480-244-4BBQ

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

 
 

      
    

 

Tempe Police Department’s south
substation will host one of two public
forums Thursday, June 9, to explain a
proposed Tempe Fire program aimed
at preventing fires and reducing losses
for local businesses.

The new inspection program will
be finalized before it is presented to the
City Council for review later this year.

Fire officials say the latest initia-
tive represents a change from an in-
spection program for low-risk
businesses that was launched in 2010.
The change involves the creation of
tiered inspections for low-, medium-

and high-risk businesses. 
Businesses would pay Fire Safety

Permit fees either every two years (low
and medium risk) or every three years
(high risk). Proposed fees would be $25
(low risk), $225 (medium risk) or $325
or more depending on square footage
(high risk).

Details about the program can be
found by accessing a Frequently Asked
Questions document available on the
Tempe Fire Department’s Fire Preven-
tion webpage at http://1.usa.gov/jrN-
QTE.

Information: 480-858-7230.

New fire-safety rules for businesses



Kyrene Corridor athlete Shelby Brown is making
quite a name for herself among high school
distance-racing aficionados because of her ac-

complishments on the track.
Brown, a freshman at Xavier, has placed first this

season in major track and field events in California. 
She took first place in the 800 Meter Run and

the 1600 Meter Run at the Great
Oaks Invitational March 19, and
first as part of Xavier’s 4x1600
Relay Race at the Arcadia Invita-
tional.

The invitational is considered
by many to be the premier high
school track event in the West.
Brown ran the anchor leg of the
seeded 4x1600 relay race with
teammates Savannah Gaffney, Ju-
lianne Vice and McKenna Gaffney.

Brown took the handoff with
her team in fifth place and ran a 5:17 leg to cross the
finish line first out of 29 teams that initially qualified
for the event.

Brown, who attended Aprende Middle School,
quit gymnastics in favor of running.

“I’ve always had an interest in running, but I was
busy with gymnastics,” said Brown. “Then, in the sev-
enth grade, I went out for the track team and did bet-
ter than I thought. I quit gymnastics to do club track,

Gymnast-turned-runner burns up track in 2 top meets 

— NOTEBOOK, Page 7

Sports Notebook . . . with Alex Zener
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Scott K. Lee, DDS

Healthy Smiles

Caring
Dentists
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Free Second Opinion
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Jess Dechant, AAMS

Financial Advisor

1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-839-7900

Decisions made in the past may no longer be 
what’s best for the future. To help keep everything
up to date, Edward Jones offers a complimentary
financial review.

A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face
to face with an Edward Jones financial advisor 
and develop strategies to help keep your finances 
in line with your short- and long-term goals. 

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor

4080 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

480-491-1064

Shelby Brown: Racking up points at two major invitationals.
— Photo contributed by Kristy Brown

Alex Zener



Mid-season turnaround fails to score
Optimism for next volleyball season

Notebook
From Page 6

and I’ve never looked back.” 
Brown, who mainly runs the 800, 1600 and 3200

meter races, made Xavier’s Top Ten list in the 3200
Meter Run, with the No. 10 time, from her first place
finish in 11:18 at the Scottsdale Distance Classic at
Saguaro High School April 1. She most recently fin-
ished fourth a in the 3200 at the Division I state track
meet.

Brown, the daughter of Kristy and Rob Brown,
was more than surprised by her first-place finishes in
her first big California track event, the Great Oaks In-
vitational March 19. She not only won the 800 and
1600 Meter ninth grade runs but had personal best
times, as well. 

“I was shocked when I came in first in the 800,
five seconds ahead of the next runner,” said Brown. “I
mean, my coaches believed in me, but when I’m on
the starting line, I start to second guess myself.”

The 1600 Meter Run was much closer, with less
than a second separating first and second place.

“During that race, I kept thinking that I’d worked
too hard and I had come too far to just give up,” said
Brown. 

“I knew what needed to be done. I just kept say-
ing, ‘you can do it, don’t give up because you’ve come
too far,’ and I somehow pushed myself across the fin-
ish line first.”

Brown qualified for the Division I state meet in
the 3200 with the fourth highest qualifying time of
11:18.26. She is the only freshman from Xavier run-
ning in the state meet but she will have to run a great
race to beat her three team mates who qualified with
the top three 3200 times.

Brown trains all year, running cross country
races in the fall. As a matter of fact, she has the fastest
5000 meter Arizona freshman time for the 2010 cross
country season, according to milesplit.com.

Brown has high aspirations after high school,
too. “I would love to get a scholarship to Stanford and
continue running,” said Brown. My goal is to place in

the top 10 in the PAC 10 for cross country.”
Although Brown doesn’t compete in any other

sport besides running, she finds time to be  involved
in worthy causes. She recently cut 11 inches off her
hair to donate to the Locks of Love, an organization
that makes wigs for cancer patients.
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Aztec volleyball had a tough schedule in 2010-11,
playing in a region that ultimately produced the
5A state championship team, Mesa Mountain

View, plus two other serious contenders in Gilbert
and Mesquite. 

The team finished with a 9-10 regular season, 6-6
Central region and overall 24-15 record, including
tournament matches, according to coach Brynne
Evans. 

“We started the season only taking 10th at the
Chandler Tournament, but midway through the sea-
son we solidified as a team and took first at the Ante-
lope Classic,” said Evans. “We capped off the regular
season with a great second-place finish at the Brophy
Invitational, which was a huge improvement over our
seventh place last year.”

Although the Aztecs achieved outstanding results
in their last two tournaments, their regular season
record is what gave them a No. 15 ranking heading
into the 5A state tournament.

“Unfortunately, we faced off against No. 2 seeded
Hamilton in the first round of the state tournament,”
said Evans. “Hamilton played a fast-paced game, tak-

ing us out of our offense quickly.”
“We struggled to get into a rhythm, and when we

did get a run, it was usually to catch up,” said Evans.
“Hamilton defeated us 15-25, 21-25, 20-25.”

The Aztecs honored three seniors, Danyal Kadi,
Sean Zwenger and Peter Rueckle, at their last
home game. Kadi was voted the Most Improved
player for his hard work, effort and competitiveness,
according to Evans.

“DK, as we called him, played only this season
but he never stopped working to learn and improve,”
said Evans.

“Sean brought height for our blocking on the
right side,” said Evans. “As a left-hand hitter, he was
able to use his lefty arm swing to put down a ball that
was difficult for the opponents to defend.”

“Peter was one of my most versatile players,” said
Evans. “He brought quickness to the game on both
defense and offense. Opponents so respected his of-
fensive skills that he always had the attention of a
blocker, which allowed our other hitters to be open
for kills at the net.”

Next season’s team will be a senior-dominant
— NOTEBOOK, Page 8
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squad, with six out of seven starters
from this season returning. Three of
those players received recognition by
being selected for awards.

Alex Davis, outside hitter for the
Aztecs, was named to Tempe’s All-City
team, Central Region first team and
2011 All-Arizona high school boys vol-
leyball team second team.

Setter Jake Nuneviller also was
named to Tempe’s All-City team. He
was awarded Honorable Mention in
both the Central region and the All-Ari-
zona team.

Charlie Haulde, libero, was
Honorable Mention on both the Central
region and All-Arizona high school
boys volleyball team. 

Other members of this year’s team
included Matt Lim, Kyle
Niemtschk, Gabe Encinas, Scott
Burdick, Zac von Allworden, Matt
Seall and Blake Pendleton.

“Blake ended up playing our sec-
ond outside hitter position which is not
where I originally planned on playing
him,” said Evans. “He did a great job in
understanding the need for consistency
and placement, not always a big kill.”

With 10 seniors predicted to be on
next season’s team, Evans will be look-
ing for some young talent moving up
from the JV squad to balance out the
team and also to prepare for subse-
quent seasons. The returning players,
plus sophomore Nic Plott, junior
Mitch Thomas and freshman Matt
Lake, are playing in a high school sum-
mer league organized by Mesa High
School.

Corona Girls Tennis — The
record that Corona’s girls tennis team
compiled over the regular season may
have been considered good by any
other standard but it’s the two could-
have-been wins that may have made a
different between a good and a great
season.

The Lady Aztecs 11-5 record could
have been 13-3 if they had won the
close 4-5 losses at Hamilton and High-
land. Regardless, the team had a great
season, taking second in the Gene
Autry Doubles Championship, repeat-
ing as the Tempe Union City Champi-
onship and making it all the way to the
quarterfinals of the state team tourna-
ment before losing to eventual cham-
pion Tucson Salpointe 5-0.

Altogether, Corona qualified two
doubles teams and two singles players

I.S.A. CERTIFIED ARBORISTS ON STAFF & CREWS
Fully Insured / Licensed / Bonded Contractor - ROC # 251150

Call us at 480.820.3939 or visit us at Bartlett.com

480-820-3939
Call for a Free Consultation

Professional Pruning
Root Zone Fertilization
Insect & Disease Management 
Hazard Tree Evaluations 
& Removals

Root – Rx Program
Aerial Lift 
Technical Support by our 
Research Laboratories
Cabling & Bracing 

Serving the Valley for over 25 years!

kids ~ make a sweet gift for dad at great harvest!
Schedule your child to shape and decorate cookies for dad.

kids customize their gift box and their photo card, too!

Located at
1730 E. Warner Rd
(NW Corner of Warner & McClintock)

480-777-1141
www.TempeGreatHarvest.com

in the Division I state tournament.
Senior Lauren Hacker and soph-

omore Maia Castiglione entered as
the No. 8 doubles seed and made it to
the round of 16 before being defeated
by the Hamilton team of Rizzi-Wise
and Werkhoven.

Hacker, who is a three-time Tempe
All-City Award winner, four-time AIA
Scholar Athlete, four-time varsity team
member, Most Valuable Team Player
and 2011 class valedictorian will be
playing tennis at Webster University in
St. Louis next year.

Senior Drew Blasco and sopho-
more Hannah Pfotenhauer, the sec-
ond CdS doubles team, defeated the
Dobson team of  Dinh and Swanson 6-
1, 6-4 in the first round before losing to
a Pinnacle team in the second.

Blasco had an overall 12-4 record
this season, winning a number of key
matches, according to coach Carol
Sandvig. Blasco is a two-time Scholar
Athlete, two-time Tempe All-City, 2011
Joe Selleh and Most Valuable Team
Player Award winner who will be at-
tending ASU’s Barrett Honors College
next fall.

Sophomore Tien Tran repre-
sented Corona in the singles tourna-
ment, losing in the second round.
Senior Yonit Upart also played sin-
gles, advancing to the round of 16. 

Upart is a three-time Tempe All-
City award winner and three-time
Scholar Athlete; she was elected by her

team as a Most Valuable Team Player
and will be attending ASU’s Barrett
Honors College next fall.

Senior Katherine Li was elected
by her team as the 2011 Most Improved
Team player. She is a National Merit
Scholar Finalist who will be attending
University of Arizona next fall.

Hacker, Castiglione, Upart, Blasco,
Pfotenhauer and Tran were also se-
lected to the All- City 2011 team, and
junior Rachel McKay was the Most
Improved Varsity player, according to
Sandvig. 

Coach Sandvig is anticipating at
least three spots open on her varsity
team next season.

“I’m expecting fierce competition
from Rachel McKay, Joyce Wen,
Nicole Courtney, Sarah
Rutkowski and Shari Oke to fill
these three spots,” said Sandvig. “Re-
turning varsity players Castiglione,
Pfotenhauer and Tran will have to
make a big jump this summer to keep
us among the elite teams next season.
No spots are guaranteed.”       

Corona Boys Tennis — Corona
junior Alex Lawson was recently
named 2011 Player of the Year and part
of the All-Tribune First Boys Tennis
team. Lawson won this season’s Divi-
sion I singles state championship after
already winning consecutive 5A-I state
titles in doubles with Kyle Ogren in
2009 and 2010.Lawson switched to

Notebook
From Page 7
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singles this season and never looked
back after Ogren graduated. He played
the entire 2011 season without losing a
set until the championship match,
when he lost to his USTA playing part-
ner, Nicolas Montoya from Horizon, in
the first set. Lawson then went on to
win the next two sets and the singles
state championship.

The Aztec boys tennis team com-
piled an 8-8 regular season record,
playing some of the most competitive
teams early on and losing the first four
matches by five or more points.

“It was a brutally tough dual-
match season but I was very proud of
the effort put in all season long by the
players,” said coach Rick Wanta. “It
would have been very easy for the play-
ers to get discouraged early in the sea-
son, but they realized the level of the
competition, kept working hard and
never lost focus.”

The Aztecs finished second in the
East Valley Invitational Doubles Tour-
nament at Gene Autry Tennis Center
earlier in the season and entered the
state team tournament as the No. 11
seed.

Corona defeated the No. 6 seed,
Mountain Pointe, 5-2 in the first round
of the 5A-I state team tournament be-
fore losing in the second round to the
No. 3 seed Hamilton 5-1.

The team also had three players
qualify for the Division I state singles
or doubles tournament besides Law-
son.

Thaminda Edirisooriya de-
feated Joseph Kuban of Skyline, 6-1, 6-
0, in the first round of the singles
tournament before falling to Nathan
Keso of Mountain Pointe.

“Thaminda put forth the extra ef-
fort for us all season,” said Wanta. “He
and Divya Rayudu played some great
doubles during the regular season for
us this year.”

Rayudu played with Kevin
McMahon in the state Division I dou-
bles tournament, where they defeated
the Desert Ridge team of Chacko and
Sanchez 7-5, 6-4 before losing in the
second round to Leclerc and Saleem of
Desert Vista.

McMahon was awarded the Varsity
Most Improved Player award, accord-
ing to Wanta.

Entering the doubles tournament
unseeded, Ryan Wanta and Justin
Zeien won the first three rounds be-
fore eventually losing to the No. 7
seeded Horizon team of Morris and
Rickman.

“I’m very proud of Ryan and
Justin, both seniors and two-year let-
termen, for making it into the round of
16 at the state doubles tournament,”
said coach Wanta. 

“Justin is tied for 10th place in ca-
reer wins in Corona history, with 105
wins and was this season’s Joe Sellah
Award winner.”

“Vamsi Varra, our other senior,
performed well in doubles all year long
earning him his first varsity letter,” said
Wanta. 

“Vamsi was also Corona’s senior
class valedictorian.”

Losing three senior players, Wanta
will be looking for some younger play-
ers to help out Lawson, who won the
Varsity MVP award from his team, and
the rest of the returning players next
year. Wanta already has his eye on a
few players to contribute to the teams
success.

“Conor Prindiville should play
an important role in next season’s suc-
cess,” said Wanta. 

“I’m also expecting good things
from Connor Harber, Pranav Bal-
aji, Charles Wen, and Chris Lee
next year.”

Meanwhile Wanta is expecting his
players to spend the summer and po-
tentially next fall taking lessons as well
as playing USTA tournaments. 
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ASK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
WHERE YOU CAN FIND OUR NEWEST LOCATION!

Your newest Sherwin-Williams 
store is located in:

1025 W. Parklane Blvd.

Chandler
480-722-0208

Mon. –Fri. 6:30am-6pm
Sat. 8am–6pm 
Sun.10am-6pm
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With a new store opening near you in CHANDLER,  
now you’re closer than ever to:

Financing Available!

Free Carpet 

Installation
in June

Some restrictions apply. 

480.839.3222

WHOLESALE FLOORING
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Great beginnings 
         start here

The birth of your baby is a unique and special 
event to be cherished forever. Our family-centered  
philosophy creates a comforting environment  
supported by:

· State-of-the-art fetal monitoring system which  
provides exceptional care for you and your baby.

· Nursery which is certified to care for babies 28 
weeks gestation or greater.

· Star of safety for excellence in maternal child  
health awarded by the Perinatal Safety  
Improvement Coalition.

Need a free referral for an OB GYN, call the ResourceLink at 
1.877.728.5414.

Learn more at
ChandlerRegional.org
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Exceptional Care, Exceptional Service.

Our Physicians:

 www.newhorizonswomenscare.comme

1950 W. Frye Rd
480.895.9555

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 
Ste 101
480.820.9000

owsnozirhow.neww w

2163 E. Baseline Rd., 

480.820.9000

4545 E. Chandler 
Blvd., Ste 208

m.coeracsnme .com

1187 E. Cottonwood 
Ln., Ste B

.aoafamilywww

AffiliatesArizona OBGYN 

As legal appearances span
a wider range of age groups,
author Anne Marreel helps

ease the concerns of 

Kids in Court
By Alison Stanton

For more than 25 years, Anne M.
Marreel has pursued careers as a
social worker and an advocate for

children’s rights.
In her position with a local prose-

cution-based victim-services program,
she has worked with dozens of children
who have had to testify in court for one
reason or another. 

Some have been victims of a crime;
others are enmeshed in a child-custody
battle. All need help, and Marreel, a
south Tempe resident, helps them to
understand ahead of time what they
will be expected to do and say once they
arrive at the courthouse.

When Marreel was helping her sis-
ter Rosanne Carlson to move her class-
room in an elementary school in Mesa,

she said she looked over the stacks of
books available for kids, and was struck
by an inspiration: she would write a
book that would help introduce chil-
dren to the court system.

She got busy writing, and about a
month ago, Marreel’s book, “Kids in
Court,” was published. 

The book is currently available
through amazon.com, barnesand-
noble.com and Marreel’s publisher, 
xlibris.com. 

She also hopes to schedule book
signings throughout the Valley.

“My goal is to make (court appear-
ances) less scary to kids,” Marreel said,
explaining that the 24-page book
guides children through the court sys-
tem, from arriving at the courthouse

— COURT, Page 11
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and walking through a metal detector
to entering the courtroom and learning
about all of the people who work inside.

“There are
characters like
Jim the Judge,
Bob the Bailiff
and Carrie the
Court Reporter,”
Marreel said. 

“I explain
what each one
does, and get into
things like some
judges letting
them bring a
teddy bear with
them, but others
might not.”

For example,
Marreel explains
in the book that,
for Carrie the
Court Reporter to
do her job prop-
erly, everyone
must answer
questions with
words as opposed
to a head nod.

“The most important message of
the whole book for kids is that when

they are testifying, they have to tell the
truth,” she said.

Marreel said the book is ideal for
children ages 5 and up. Kids who can
read can look through the pages on
their own, but going over the book with
a parent or teacher will help the adults
understand the process as well.

So far, Mar-
reel says, the re-
views from kids
and teens have
been
positive,whether
or not they have
been involved in a
court case.

“Even if the
child does not
have to testify in a
case, he or she
might want to be a
judge or lawyer
someday, or serve
on jury duty,” she
said.

Parents and
teachers have also
found the book to
be helpful. 

“I heard back
from a parent
whose child is in-
volved in a court

case, and the mother thought it was
fabulous,” she said. 

“That just makes it all worth it.”

MONDAYS
Purchase 

nachos receive 
$2 margaritas

TUESDAYS
Purchase a bottle 
of wine and get a 
complimentary 
cheese board

WEDNESDAYS
$2 Appetizers 

(from a special menu)

$2 Bottles of Beer 
(domestic)

THURSDAYS
$2 martinis for 

2 hours 
3:30-5:30pm

FRIDAYS
$2 OFF Pastas 
and Entrees  
from 5-7pm

SATURDAYS
Purchase and entree 
and receive a side 
salad and a mini 

cannoli or a scoop of 
ice cream for dessert

SUNDAYS
1/2 price bottles 

of wine from  
5-7pm

JUNE DAILY SPECIALS

2 amazing years and still growing!...YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

...Amazing

...Delicious

480.940.4040
Dad’s entree is  

FREE on Father’s Day 

when dining with the family!
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Front lines in bullying war
Teacher takes a pro-active
role in promoting tolerance 

Story & photo by Mark Crudup

Before summer break, students at
Kyrene del Cielo Elementary
School took up positions on the

front lines of the bullying war. 
Karen Smeltzer, a second-grade

teacher at the school, said it’s never too
early to help kids learn that their words
and actions can have an impact on each
other.

To launch her program, Smeltzer
organized an awareness day that
brought in Corona del Sol High School

students to talk with her second
graders.

“I think the kids really look up to
the Corona students,” she said. “Some-
times, it doesn’t help to be a teacher:
even though we’re outside with them
on duty, they don’t tell us everything.”

For the first time ever, student
members of Corona’s Unity Club came
out to visit students during Smeltzer’s
awareness day, presenting skits on bul-
lying and asking the second graders to
reflect on how they would feel if they

Understanding children’s dental needs 
begins with understanding children

Alan L. Longfellow D.D.S.
Mercedes Padilla D.D.S.

• Se habla Español

• Dentistry and orthodontics

for children and teens

480.838.6949

www.childrensdentalvillage.net

7360 S. McClintock Dr.

Tempe, AZ 85283

480.838.6949

NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373
M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Breakfast & Lunch

Always French Press.
Never Drip.

— BULLYING, Page 13
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Fine Antique and Piano Restoration

• Antique Restoration

• Hand Stripping

• Complete Repair

• Complete Refinishing

• Pick Up & Delivery Available

• Kyrene Corridor References

• Insured

• Since 1977

ArmandsFurniture.com

(480) 969-7777

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

Not valid with other coupons or offers. Valid at these locations only. 

Try our Sweet Deals Value Menu
Includes both food and ice cream at a great value!

Rural and Elliot
NW Corner

480.831.7274

Alma School/Guad.
NW Corner

480.820.8914

HOME REMODELING

CC
CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

ROC Lic. #088929

Residential since 1974
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452

Interior & Exterior • Kitchen & Bath • Room Additions
professional carpet, tile and upholstery care

FREE Pre-Conditioner • FREE Deodorizer • FREE Optical Brightener
FREE room of Scotch Guard with each room purchased

Discounts available online at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com

Locally Owned and Operated

480.755.0044 • 602.509.2729

were picked on.
Smeltzer had contacted Corona to coordinate an

activity involving its students and hers. Jan O’Malley,
Corona’s Unity Club sponsor, worked with Smeltzer
to arrange the subsequent event.

“I thought, there has to be something to connect
to here,” Smeltzer said. “The Corona students said
they wanted my students to walk away with the phi-
losophy that they don’t deal with bullies.”

During one afternoon before school let out, Unity
Club members walked from the Corona campus to
Kyrene del Cielo to present skits on bullying to 90
second graders. It was clear that the younger kids
knew the impact of negative words on peers, as they
gasped with mouths open at the word “stupid” being
used in the club’s first skit.

The Corona students ended their presentation on

bullying by having Cielo students squeeze out tubes of
toothpaste into a bowl. Then came the lesson: Once
words come out, it’s hard to take them back.

Melinda Vibber, another Cielo second-grade

teacher, said the Cielo staff is trying to
help students understand the true mean-
ing of bullying, a word that has become
cliché in media.

“I think the word bullying is over-
used, and kids don’t understand what
impact words have on each other,” she
said. “We’re trying to define that better.”

Vibber said having the Corona Unity
Club leaders visit with the second
graders gives them a huge motivation to
act with kindness toward one another.

“They got really excited to have the
Corona students come visit,” Vibber said.
“That’s like college at their age, and they
really look up to them.”

Cielo Principal Mike Deginan has
joined the anti-bullying effort with

monthly ‘Character Café” events, bringing in local
professionals in a variety of careers to talk with 
students about character and respect.

Bullying
From Page 12

 Day Care
 Grooming
 Boarding

 Large Indoor Playroom
 Quiet Room
 Shaded Outdoor Area

Happy Tails Pet Resort is a 4000 square foot air-conditioned, 
cage-free facility with an outdoor shaded area, focusing on a 
stress-free, supervised, safe environment.

happy tails pet resort
6125 W. Chandler Blvd Ste. 1
Chandler AZ 85226
Call for reservations: 602-432-6898
Email: tneer@happytailsarizona.com
www.happytailsarizona.com

Mention this ad and receive one day of day care* free, 
or 20% off any grooming service!
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Plumbing
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures • R/O Systems

40 or 50
electric

523$ 20
Total install price with
ball valve water flex.

$25 OFF
any plumbing

repair over $100
Not valid with other offers. Exp 6/30/11.

www.citywideplumbing.us
480-966-8795480-966-8795
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www.mygrassguys.comCall now and start enjoying your pool today!

“The Geezer” is committed to providing 
great service at a great price.

Multiple service options are available. 
Repairs are also available. 

www.poolgeezer.com

Serving The Valley

Since 1998

*Large yards may be higher 

(480) 644-0101

Your home 
of the 

$39*
per month 

grass service

Serving The Valley

Since 1998
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Picky pooch parents provide pets
a plush home away from home
By Mark Crudup

At Happy Tails Pet Resort, in west Chandler,
dogs of all breeds lounge together on leather
couches in a cage-free, living-room environ-

ment during “quiet time.”
After napping, they play in an area secured with

a special non-slip surface made from recycled tires,
taking breaks outside in the comfort of a shaded grass
area enclosed in the back of the business.

Joel and Taphi Neer, who have been Chandler
residents for 17 years, started their dog-sitting busi-
ness in early May.

With two dogs of their own and three being
housed temporarily for friends, “We were in a situa-
tion where it was difficult for us to take any vacation
time or visit friends,” said Taphi. “I’ve always been

extremely picky when it comes to my dogs, and we
just couldn’t find a place where we could leave them
while we were gone.”

Taphi worked in human resources for 25 years,
and was at a loss when it came to finding a pet board-
ing service where she felt comfortable leaving her
dogs. Taphi and her husband have been lifelong com-
panions to their four-legged family members and,
after working in corporate America, they volunteered
with the Humane Society, as well as for Campus for
Compassion, a dog and cat adoption and animal res-
cue shelter in Phoenix.

Soon after, their love for man’s best friend lured
them into opening their own boarding center on the
southwest corner of Chandler Boulevard and Kyrene
Road.

“We want to do anything we can to support the
dogs,” Joel said. “We’re trying to recreate kind of a
living-room environment, so the dogs can get 
de-stressed and just hang out.”

Dogs can stay with the Neers for one day or
longer. “We take in dogs for as long as (the owners)
want,” Taphi said. “Most of the people drop their dogs
off for a week to 10 days, or even just a weekend.”

Overnight staff supervise dogs at all times, and a
“pup cam” will be coming soon to their Web site. This
way, owners can check up on their pets while away. In
most cases, dog-owners drop off their pooch on their
way to work and pick it up at the end of the day, she

Do you have a favorite provider of quality goods
or services? We hope you’ll let them know about

Wrangler News and how the paper can help
them tell their story to your Kyrene Corridor
neighbors. We rely on you—and our satisfied
customers—as our No. 1 means of keeping

Wrangler News coming to your door. Thanks!

— PETS, Page 19
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Final hearing June 16
on property tax hike
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By Mark Crudup

The Tempe City Council will hold a final hearing
June 16 to adopt a 39-cent per $100 assessed value
property tax rate for 2011-12. If approved, the Tempe
rate would increase from $1.40 to $1.79 per $100 of
assessed value to enable city staff to restore approxi-
mately $22.1 million for municipal improvements.

Earlier this month, south Tempe residents ad-
dressed concerns during a city council workshop over
the proposed hike, some arguing it would be a hard-
ship on many residents.

However, Tempe Mayor Hugh Hallman said the
increase would actually create a tax cut for home-
owners. Property values have slumped to such a low
in the midst of the real estate crisis, he said, that
some residents’ tax bills would actually decrease.

Some residents attending the meetings expressed
concerns the tax would severely hit residents with
fixed incomes.

The property tax rate increase was proposed in
order to provide funds for the capital improvements
program, said Ken Jones, director of finance and
technology for Tempe.

During an earlier meeting in south Tempe, Jones
said it is essential to implement an increase, allowing
property taxes to “float over time,” in accordance with
Tempe property values.

Allowing the tax rate to float over time would es-
sentially protect taxpayers from paying higher tax
bills if their property values increase over coming
years, he said. For several years, Tempe’s property tax
rate has remained fixed at $1.40.
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“Where quality of work and convenience are top priority”
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Valley                Hardware

• Rental Tool Department

• Computerized Paint Color Matching

• Same Great Hardware 

& Plumbing Selection

We continue to offer the following services:

Custom Screens • Key Cutting • Rekeying of Locks

Special Orders • Glass Cutting • Window Repair

Pipe Cutting & Threading

Valley           Hardware

Tempe
(SE corner Baseline & McClintock)

1805 E. Baseline Road #1

480-839-2623

Chandler
(NW corner Alma School & Warner)

2050 N. Alma School

480-899-4885
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In Ahwatukee since 1998

3646 E. Ray Road
(next to Melting Pot)

480.704.7404
Mon-Thurs 11a to 9p

Fri-Sat 11a to 10p
Sun 11p to 8p

Beer | Wine | Outdoor Patio

www.florenciapizzabistro.com

Gluten Free
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said.
With the summer heating up,

water-friendly dogs will soon have a
kiddy pool to splash in, complete with

misters to help them stay cool, Taphi
said. A grass area nearby, which slopes
into a center drain for easy clean-up,
provides a clean and efficient relief area
for visiting dogs.

“We have canine grass that is arti-
ficial,” Joel said. “We pick up the solids
and rinse all the liquids down the
drain. It cleans up a lot better than 

regular grass.”
Joel and Taphi, who are

both certified in pet CPR
and pet first aid, have two
standard poodles that are al-
ways waiting to meet new
furry friends that take a
short vacation in the com-
fort of the Happy Tails envi-
ronment. 

Before dropping a dog
off, though, the Neers rec-
ommend a familiarization
visit to ensure it’s the best
choice in terms of safety for
the owner’s dog and other 
vacationing guests.

“When someone comes
in who is new, our sugges-
tion is to have them drop
their dog off for about two
hours, and we do an evalua-
tion at that time,” Joel said.

“If it’s just not a fit for
the dog – if it’s stressed and
aggressive – then it’s not
going to be a good idea for
the dog and other dogs.”

Happy Tails Pet Resort
does not accept pit bulls for
insurance reasons, Taphi
said.

Information: www.
happytailsarizona.com or
602-432-6898.

Pets
From Page 14

Joel Neer, who with his wife Taphi owns Happy Tails Pet
Resort in west Chandler, spends quality time with some
of the pets vacationing in the couple’s posh environs.

— Wrangler News photo by Mark Crudup
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Going to Rocky Point?
Get Mexican Auto Insurance Here...Before You Go!

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Business

Joe Schmoker
Insurance Agency

480-898-1708

In Tempe near | Warner Rd. and I-10
9425 So. Hardy Drive.

(480) 893-6781

The Best for Less

FREE health exams for your Carpet. 
Tile. and Upholstery.

LICENSED & INSURED STEVE RICHARDSON
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4
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80.2004.4532

Stephanie Ong, an eighth grader at Kyrene del
Pueblo Middle School in west Chandler, is the na-
tional first-place winner of the Securities Industry
and Financial Markets Association’s InvestWrite stu-
dent essay competition.

Stephanie claimed top prize for the middle-
school division of the national competition. 

Stephanie and her teacher, Darlene Abel, were
presented with a trophy, prizes and award certificates
by a representative of The Arizona Council on Eco-
nomic Education at Pueblo’s annual awards cere-
mony.

Able has taught eighth-grade social studies at
Pueblo since 1995.

Winning students travel to New York on July 18
for a “Wall Street Experience” designed to make their
virtual experience “real” by inviting them to tour fi-

nancial landmarks and visit the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange. 

As a culminating activity for 600,000 partici-
pants, Investwrite challenges fourth-through-12th
graders to analyze an investment scenario, think criti-
cally and provide a long-term financial plan. 

Students address real-world economic factors
and trends, which is said to better prepare them for
their own financial futures. Stephanie is one of
20,000 students each year across who participate in
the challenge nationwide.

In her essay, Stephanie described a conversation
with an imaginary stock, writing that the stock per-
suaded her it would be a good investment when she
learned it was offered by Apple. 

— HONORS, Page 21
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By Mark Crudup

When classes start again Aug. 8, Kyrene District
students will spend less time in physical education
and music every week, and five minutes more in art.

Kyrene Governing Board members voted to
change next year’s scheduling for so-called special
areas, including art, physical education and music, to
45 minutes each once a week. The 3-2 decision re-
versed the board’s prior vote that would have made
no changes in scheduling. 

Following that earlier vote, Superintendent Dr.
David Schauer scheduled a special meeting recom-
mending adoption of the 45-minute model that had
been discussed in a series of public meetings prior to
the board’s first vote. The 45-minute option, he said,
would provide the most savings to help offset a $5.3
million budget deficit for the 2011-12 school year.

Schauer’s proposal cuts a small amount of tim off
the schedule that was in place for special-area classes
last year: physical education and art twice a week for
30 minutes, art once a week for 40 minutes.

Schauer said he felt it was the district adminis-
tration’s responsibility to outline some of the out-
comes that could result from the decision made by
the board late last month that would have left the
special area schedule unchanged.

“The last board-direction vote that we passed
gave us very little flexibility, and so we were uncom-
fortable with that.”

He said the 45-minute recommendation would
provide the most savings of all models that were stud-
ied. Savings would be put toward additional class-
rooom teachers and minimize major increases on
class sizes.

“What we had talked about was to look at a class-
size range,” Schauer said.

The 45-minute model for music, physical educa-
tion, art and library will help to lower the likelihood
of increased class sizes, said Karin Smith, chief finan-
cial and operations officer for Kyrene. 

The recommendation included $1 million savings
in increased class-size ranges, which would provide a
more positive outcome for classes than the previous
model approved by board members, she said.

The latest changes to the budget will save the dis-
trict a total of $2.1 million, Smith said.

The model will also provide $360,000 to hire
new staff to help meet increased enrollment predic-
tions.

Kyrene Governing Board member Ross Robb
made the final motion to approve the 45-minute
model, following statements by parents and teachers
who expressed concerns on limiting special-area
classes to 45 minutes.

Robb said he did not agree that each special area
needed equal amounts of time allocated during the
week, adding that the board will need to come up
with creative decisions in the future. 

“There’s certainly no doubt in my mind that we
will be implementing a new special model (again)
next year,” he said.

Kyrene board
reverses decision,
approves original
scheduling plan 

“It convinced me that it was a perfect stock for
the savings that I’m setting aside for college because
of the company’s products and services, the stock’s
past performance and the well-being of the com-
pany’s future.”

Stephanie’s winning essay was chosen through
judging by thousands of teachers and industry profes-
sionals who evaluate students’ analysis of asset allo-
cation, the investment potential of various publicly
traded stocks, their overall understanding of the stock
market and the manner in which they express their
investment ideas in essay form. Stephanie Ong and her Pueblo Middle School teacher

Darlene Abel.
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Discount 

R AT E S
without discount

S E R V I C E .
It’s no accident more people trust 
State Farm to insure their cars.  
Call today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034  12/04

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

R EG I S T R AT I ON

CSAINSURE.com

2145 East Warner Road, Ste 103 • Tempe, AZ 85284

480.967.7535

• Strategic Business Income Designs

• Business Protection & Transfer Funding

(Buy-Sell Funding Experts)

• Efficient & Strategic Estate Transfer Concepts

• Advanced Retirement Income Strategies

• Business & Employee Benefit Advisory Services

• 1035 Tax Deferred Exchange Specialist

• Policy & Annuity Design Evaluation and Salvage Experts

Speciality Services

Life & Health Insurance • Home & Auto Coverage • Annuities

Insured/Certified

Pool Operator

Dedicated to keeping

your pool clean,

healthy & enjoyable!
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Does your pool have algae?
It shouldn’t - I can fix it!

Tired of your salt system?
I have an alternative

Weekly Service/Repairs/Replacement

EXPERT VOLKSWAGEN REPAIRS
PROUDLY SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 26 YEARS

GERMAN MOTORS

480.969.9388 

Diversions.  .  . with Mark Moorhead

Despite its shortcomings, ‘Tree of Life’ grows potentially classic roots

The specific subject of Terrence
Malick’s new film The Tree of Life
is a mid-century, middle-class,

middle-American family—dysfunction
and tragedy played out in Norman
Rockwell light. 

Malick isn’t
big on specificity,
though, and it
wouldn’t be an ex-
aggeration to say
that what he’s re-
ally taking on with
this movie is no
less than the
Meaning of Life,
the inscrutable
Fruit and Root of
the title Tree.

Malick’s story concerns the
O’Briens, of boomer-era Waco, Texas:
Dad (Brad Pitt), who gave up his dream
to be a classical pianist for a career as
an industrial engineer; the radiant and
saintly Mom (Jessica Chastain); and

three boys. The eldest of these, Jack
(played by Sean Penn as an adult and
by the terrific Hunter McCracken as a
preteen), is our point of view for most
of the film.

It’s an iconic American motif; what
makes The Tree of Life different from
innumerable other treatments is, first
of all, Malick’s narrative style. The
story is given to us in elliptical frag-
ments, mostly brief, often enigmatic,
seemingly meant to suggest snatches of
memory.

In its broader organization, it’s
also suggestive of a piece of symphonic
music, with movements: a light and
joyous passage devoted to the mother,
a brooding one for the father, a turbu-
lent one for the boy’s sexual awakening,
and so forth (the powerful score is by
Alexander Desplat).

The past and the present, the dra-
matic and the trivial, are freely mixed
with scenes of the characters wander-
ing in expressionistic landscapes. It’s

disorienting at first, and some of the
questions that arise about exactly
what’s happened to the family remain
ambiguous.

But the wisps and glimpses of the
story accrue emotional force, and most
of what’s onscreen is superbly done—it
includes, among other merits, one of
Brad Pitt’s best performances, a turn of
almost Brando-like vibrancy. Still, what
we aren’t shown can be exasperating.

Secondly, The Tree of Life is re-
markable for Malick’s ambitiousness of
scope: In addition to emotional con-
flicts—career and personal disappoint-
ments turn Dad from a stern and
demanding but by no means unloving
father to repressive tyrant—and com-
ing-of-age drama, the family is also vis-
ited  by heartbreak and loss. 

They cry out to the Almighty, as
people do in such times, with the Eter-
nal Questions: “Who are You? What are
we to You?” And Malick takes his un-
ironic best shot at giving them, and us,

an answer, in visual terms.
The oddest branch on The Tree of

Life is a lengthy, epic special-effects se-
quence depicting the formation of the
Cosmos, and the development of life on
Earth, from slimy blobs and worms to
plesiosaurs and dinosaurs. It’s a majes-
tic free-standing episode, inevitably
reminiscent, in atmosphere, of
Kubrick’s 2001, A Space Odyssey
(Kubrick crony Douglas Trumbull re-
portedly worked on the effects), but
what, you might well ask, does this ti-
tanic spectacle have to do with the
O’Briens of Waco, Texas?

The question could be answered in
more than one way. It could be that
Malick is saying to the bereaved ques-
tioner, in the manner of a rationalist-
era Voice of God to Job: 

In light of this magnificent, terri-
ble, pitiless, glorious pageant, how dare
you ask for an explanation for your suf-
ferings?

— DIVERSIONS, Page 23

Mark Moorhead
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We are new to the
neighborhood and just

wanted to say, Hello!
Duke Photography may be new to the neighborhood, however,
we are not new to the Valley. Since 1950 families have trusted
Duke Photography with their most precious portraits. As a
welcome to the neighborhood gift from us to you.

Family Portrait Session

FREE
Regularly $50

PLUS a FREE 11x14 of one of the selected poses 
from your purchased package.

Call to make your appointment TODAY

480-838-3660
Package purchase is required to receive the 11x14.  Offer Expires  July 9, 2011  Code FS119dukephotos.com

Duke Photography At the Lakes  •  5450 S. Lakeshore Dr. •  Tempe, Arizona 85283
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I don’t think, so, though. I think he’s
trying to put personal and family travails
into a cosmic context—to suggest that our
lives are every bit as important, in the
grand scheme of things, as exploding suns
and volcanoes and primordial monsters. 

The film seems in some sense theistic
in outlook, though not simple-mindedly so,
and the point seems to be that human life
and our interpersonal connections do have
metaphysical or transcendental signifi-
cance, even if we can’t quite understand it.

Of course, Malick’s depiction of The
Grand Scheme of Things is just that—a de-

piction. Your own sensibility will have a lot
to do with whether it repels you or thrills
you, whether it seems pretentious and pre-
sumptuous or an audacious and visionary
use of the medium. 

For me, it was the latter. 
Malick, now 67, has made only five fea-

tures as a director. His marvelous debut,
1973’s Badlands, holds up as a classic; I’ve
found most of his subsequent work inter-
esting but diffuse. 

But The Tree of Life, for all its loose
ends and ramblings, strikes me as another
that may still look like a classic four
decades from now.

The Tree of Life is rated PG-13 and
plays at Harkins Camelview 5.

Diversions
From Page 22



‘Wild Wednesdays’
at History Museum

June - July, 2011

Ride a wave of fun this summer at Kiwanis Wave Pool

Lighting
up the sky
on July 4th
Kiwanis Club of Tempe presents the CBS 5 

July 4th Tempe Town Lake Festival on
Monday, July 4, at Tempe Beach Park. 

Gates will open at 4 p.m. There will be live local
entertainment, a splash zone where you can stay cool,
kids activities and games, rock climbing walls, face
painters and the annual fireworks spectacular. 

Advance tickets are on sale now at Fry’s and 
Fry’s Marketplace for $6 and several City of Tempe
facilities for $5. 

At the gate, tickets are $8 or $15 for two.
Children 12 and under are free. The event benefits
local charities. 

For the fourth year, aspiring singers are invited
to participate in the Star Spangled Idol Contest. 

The winner will perform the National Anthem 
at the event. 

Visit www.tempe4th.com for more details. 

Visit the Tempe History Museum at 809 E.
Southern Ave. on select Wednesdays in June
and July for summer fun for the whole family.

At Wild Wednesdays, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
participants can enjoy special hands-on activities,
crafts, games and prizes. 

Each Wednesday will focus on a unique theme
allowing participants to explore through time:

• June 15 – The Roaring ‘20s

• June 22 – The New Deal ‘30s

• June 29 – The Swingin’ ‘40s

• July 13 - The Fabulous ‘50s

• July 20 - The Psychedelic ‘60s

• July 27 - The Disco ‘70s

Admission is free. Groups of 10 or more and
daycare groups need to make a reservation in
advance.

Call 480-350-5100 for a reservation. For more
information, visit www.tempe.gov/museum.

With temperatures rising, cooling off in the water
is tempting to everyone, including children. The City
of Tempe offers these tips for keeping your loved ones
safe from drowning, one of the leading causes of
death for children under the age of four in Arizona:

• Never leave a child unattended in or near any
body of water. This includes pools, bathtubs, buckets,
toilets, hot tubs, ponds and lakes.

• Install barriers around your pool and spa, and
install childproof locks on doors, but don’t let them
give you a false sense of security. Nothing can take
the place of adult supervision.

• Check placement of doggie doors. Be sure they
do not lead to the pool area.

• Learn how to administer CPR and other
lifesaving techniques.

In case of an emergency, pull the person out of
the water, call 9-1-1 immediately and begin CPR. The
9-1-1 operator will assist you with CPR instructions
until help arrives. For more information, call Tempe
Fire Prevention at 480-858-7230.

Watch kids around water

As the temperatures begin to
soar, you can cool off with a
splash at Kiwanis Wave

Pool, 6111 S. All-America Way. 
Bring the entire family and

“Pay Once, Play All Season” with
our summer promotion. 

With the purchase of a season
ticket, enjoy unlimited admission
to summer fun for $18 for
children ages 2-12 and $36 for
those ages 13 and older. 

It is valid through Labor Day,
Sept. 5. The Kiwanis Wave Pool is
open Saturdays and Sundays from
1-5 p.m. 

Daily admission for
swimmers ages 2-12 is $3 and 

$6 for those ages 13 and older. 
For details on other

promotions and water fitness

classes, visit www.tempe.gov/
kiwanis or call 480-350-5201 
or 480-350-5050 TTY.
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Ask the Doctor
A new solution for severe shoulder pain

By Phillip Bennion, M.D.

According to the American Academy of Or-
thopaedic Surgeons, more than 4 million Ameri-
cans seek treatment for shoulder pain each year.
Shoulder pain can be the result of an injury, or
simply the wear and tear of daily life. Phillip Ben-
nion, M.D., an orthopedic surgeon on the medical
staff at St. Luke’s Medical Center and Tempe St.
Luke’s Hospital, strives to get his patients back to
their lifestyle through the relief of shoulder pain.
Dr. Bennion provides answers to commonly
asked questions and shares his expertise regard-
ing an innovative new surgical procedure for se-
vere shoulder pain.

Q: I’ve never had shoulder pain in my life.
I’ve never injured my shoulder. Now, as I’m ready
to retire and work on my golf game, I’m suddenly
having problems. Why?

A: Shoulder pain doesn’t have to be the re-
sult of an injury. Many times shoulder problems
are caused by years of normal, daily living. For
some people, a critical part of the shoulder, called
the rotator cuff, simply wears out over time.

Q: What is the rotator cuff?
A: The shoulder is a ball-and-socket joint.

The rounded portion of the upper arm is the ball
and a shallow, dish-shaped structure attached to
the shoulder blade is the socket.  The rotator cuff
is a network of four muscles and several tendons
that form a covering around the top of the upper
arm bone and help hold the ball of the upper arm
bone firmly in the shoulder socket. Damage to the
rotator cuff – either through an injury or the wear
and tear of daily life – is a common cause of
shoulder pain among adults. 

Q: What are the options to repair my rotator
cuff?

A: Treatment recommendations can range
from medication and physical therapy to surgery,
depending on the amount of damage to the rota-
tor cuff and shoulder joint. 

Q: What is reverse shoulder replacement?
A: If the rotator cuff is seriously damaged, ei-

ther from severe arthritis or from an injury, one

option may be an innovative new procedure
called reverse shoulder replacement. In reverse
shoulder replacement, the structure of the shoul-
der socket and ball are surgically switched. That
means a metal ball is attached to the shoulder
bone and a plastic socket is attached to the upper
arm bone. This allows the patient to use the del-
toid muscle, instead of the torn rotator cuff, to lift
the arm.

Q: Who is a candidate for reverse shoulder
replacement?

A: Typically, reverse shoulder replacements
are performed on patients age 65 or older. Many
patients have been taking pain medications or re-
ceiving cortisone shots for years and have been
told that they have to live with shoulder pain.
Thanks to new technology, these patients have a
new option. With the reverse shoulder replace-
ment option, most patients regain full use of their
arms and enjoy a pain-free return to their normal
activities.

Q: After surgery, what is the recovery
process?

A: Patients typically wear a sling for four
weeks after surgery.  The sling is removed for
physical therapy exercises daily at home.  Over-
head lifting is allowed at six weeks.  Patients typi-
cally get back to their regular physical activities
within two to three months.

For more information, visit stlukesmedcen-
ter.com and click on the “Orthopedics” section
under the “Our Services” tab, or call 1-877-351-
WELL (9355). 

Phillip Bennion, M.D. is a board-certified
orthopedic surgeon on the medical staff at St.
Luke’s Medical Center and Tempe St. Luke’s Hos-
pital. Dr. Bennion specializes in shoulder and
elbow surgery, arthroscopic surgery and sports
medicine. He practices at AZ Center for Bone &
Joint Disorders in Phoenix, Ariz. This informa-
tion is provided by Tempe St. Luke’s Hospital as
general information only and is not intended to
replace the advice of a physician. 
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$495

WATCH BATTERY 
Limit 10,
Excludes lithium batteries
Exp. 6/30/11

Reg. $7.50 
SAVE
AN ADDITIONAL

10%
Exp. 6/30/11

(clearance items  
w/coupon only)

$2295
RING SIZING
One size up or down,
up to 3mm.
Exp. 6/30/11

$995
CHAIN REPAIR
Single solder,
some items excluded.
Exp. 6/30/11

Ring Inspection
Ring Cleaning Watch Repair 
Estimates

We Buy 
Gold & Diamonds

       

480-831-6086

Come in and experience 
all of our exciting new 
merchandise and displays.

Congratulations!
Susan Gus of Tempe is the winner 
of our 17th Anniversary Celebration 
drawing. Susan was presented with 
a $100 Fleming’s Steak House gift 
card. Thank you to all community 
members who participated.

Dave & Norma
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AIRCHAIN REPPA

,Single solder
cluded.xsome items e

Exp. 6/30/11

480-831-6086

480-820-7200

8725 S. Kyrene #106

MAXIMIZE
your workouts with resistance, stretching 

message therapy and isometrics

NEW PRICING. NOW EVEN MORE
AFFORDABLE!

8 sessions
per month $100

12 sessions
per month $150

NOW OFFERING
YOGA

Meet Your Neighbor  
Pioneer Salem family also forerunners in environmental technology

When they launched their business in 1994, Salem
Boys Auto owners Mark and Ranae Salem insist
they had no idea of becoming leaders in both

practicing and promoting sustainable practices. 
Initially, they simply wanted to ensure that the envi-

ronmental cleanup of their auto repair building did not ex-
ceed the value of the property, so that their children could
also benefit. Today, 17 years later, they share with business
owners and students the lesson they learned along the
way—that going green is not just the right thing the do—it’s
good for business.

Among the sustainable practices implemented by the
shop are the north-south orientation to minimize sun expo-
sure, block construction, UV-reducing glass and a three-
stage layer roof with no intrusions to reduce the likelihood

of leaks.
PVC pipes direct roof rainwater runoff directly to catch

basins, preventing water from running across the parking
lot where it might be contaminated with sediment, hydro-
carbons, oil or trash.

The lobby’s northern exposure allows ample natural
light, and compact fluorescent bulbs are used throughout.
Programmable thermostats and motion-sensitive lighting
further reduce energy demands.

“It’s pretty easy to justify sustainable investment when
you look at the revenue benefits,” said ASU Global Institute
of Sustainability, Senior Sustainability Scientist and Profes-
sor Dr. Nicholas Hild. “Salem Boys Auto proves it’s indis-
putable that sustainable practices are smart business.” 

Al Brown, ASU Environmental Technology Program
Director of environmental research initiatives agreed.

“Mark is a real pioneer. Some of the people issuing per-
mits at the city didn’t even have automotive facilities on
their radar when Mark started. He has a keen interest in
sharing his knowledge of superior environmental manage-
ment with not only his industry competitors and fellow in-
dustry members as well as the general public and students
who are still considering their career path.”

Both Salems are third-generation Arizona residents
who set root in the auto industry in 1979 with a 24-hour,
full-serve gas station. Today the couple and their three chil-
dren operate an award-winning 10,000-square-foot, 20-bay
repair shop.

Their shop employs 25 workers and is located at 1025
W. Warner Road, Tempe.

— Contributed by Susan Kricun



CABINET  REFINISHING

• Kitchen Cabinet Resurfacing
• Update with New Doors

• Pull-Out Drawers Installed
Woods such as Cherry, Maple, Alder & 

Oak or Easy Care Thermfoil

AZ ROC #121682

Craftsman with over 30 years experience

Call 480-650-9008 for an appointment

For all your tiling needs,

including repairs and 

bathroom remodels. 

DAVE

480-921-2000

JASON

480-897-7372

Reliable Father/Son Team

30 Years Experience

FREE ESTIMATES • ROC#060251

Room Additions

• REMODELING

• RENOVATING

• PATIO COVERS

• FAMILY OWNED

• LICENSED, 

   BONDED

   and INSURED

480-357-7078

ArizonaHomeWorks.com

BRASSBERRYS

Painting & Coating, Inc.

(480) 892-0463

Residential & Commercial

Interior & Exterior Repaints

Bonded • Licensed • Insured / 32 Years in the Valley

ROC Com. Lic.# 127135                ROC Res. Lic.# 107686

Call about our New Customer

Wrangler News Special!

Drain/Acid Wash • Green Pool Clean-up

Full Service or Chemicals Only

Repairs/Replacements—Pumps & Filters

Insured, Dependable and Trustworthy

Professional Family Owned Business 

BATH & KITCHEN

RE-CAULK & GROUT

Specialist

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR & PREVENTION

Eliminate Mildew & Seepage @ TUB & SHOWER

TILE   DRYWALL   TRIM

and CABINETRY Repair

Including Repair of Cabinet Finishes

Tom (semi-retired professional) at 480-560-4269

y

BEAUT IFUL  CUSTOM

GRANITE 

COUNTERTOPS

480.363.6969

We Beat ALL Home Store Pricing!!!

AVALON GRANITE & MARBLE

Bonded & Insured • ROC#259563

Bookkeeping - Accounting - Payroll

Peachtree-Quickbooks Software

At Your Service Accounting, Inc

Cell: 480-600-5408

Fax: 480-940-0530

Member of American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers

A. Y. S.

Jeri Erwin

Helping Businesses For Over 14 Years

Office: 480-940-6203

AYSA@cox.net
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480-986-1606

Re-Roofs and Roof Repairs

Awnings, Sun Screens and More!

Call Today For a Free Estimate!

Awnings & 

Construction Co.

www.billsawnings.com

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

ROC#B090162

C-42 266610

40 years in same East Valley location

Member of Better Business Bureau

BBQ Islands • Pizza Ovens 

Outdoor Fireplaces • Fire Pits • Block Walls 

Stucco • Pavers • Flagstone

Jesus Trujillo 480.251.5554

Licensed and Bonded • ROC#242596

Family Owned & Operated

Full Service Plumbing • Insurance Claim Specialists
Water Heaters • Faucets • Fixtures

Drain & Sewer Cleaning • Electronic Leak Locating
Water Treatment Sales & Service

Sewer Video & Locating • Back Flow Testing & Repair
Sprinkler Systems and Repairs

Free Estimates Senior Discounts

480-895-9838
Residential/Commercial - Lic #204797

24 Hour
Emergency

Service
Available

D

Paint, Drywall & 

Wall Covering

Commercial & Residential

480-326-0851

Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

Whether it’s your 

home or your office, 

you name it,

we’ll paint it.

Custom Fence

and Gates

Ornamental Iron Fabrication

View Fence, Pool Fencing,

All Types, Etc.

4x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $289

10x6 gate - Iron/Wood Combo - $689

602-254-8379

Submit request to www.customfenceandgates.com

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC#230087

Interior & Exterior • Power Washing

Drywall Repair • Wallpaper Removal 

Texturing • Epoxy Garage Floor Coatings

FREE ESTIMATES

Multiple Room Discount • 10% Senior Discount

Darrell Burden - 480.892.1190

www.burdenpainting.com

Comm. Lic.

#153492

Res. Lic.

#153491

Service Directory

General Contractor ROC 189470
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Visit us online at www.englishbuilding.net

Owner, Paul English

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Patio Covers • Flooring

Windows & Doors
Landscaping & More

Call for a FREE estimate

480-603-8813

R E M O D E L I N G  /  A D D I T I O N S

CITY-WIDE Water 

Heater Co.

Gas   Electric   Tankless

www.arizonawaterheater.net

Contractor’s Lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764
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480-730-9410

FREE ESTIMATES

Dave’s Handyman

Service

602-295-3991

“Ask us if we can do it.”

Electrical         Plumbing

Doors & Windows

Drywall         Painting

Home Remodeling

Free Estimates     Sound Advice

Lic #169409ROC

SERVICE

Garage Door

• Broken Springs Replaced

• Prompt Professional Service

• Repair & Installation

• No Extra Charge for 

   Evenings & Weekends

not a licensed contractor

480-251-8610

CITY-WIDE Plumbing 

& Service Co.

(480) 966-8795

Free Estimates

www.citywideplumbing.us

Slab Leak Repairs 

Electronic Leak Detection 

Water Heaters 

RO Systems & Water Softeners 

*no extra charges on Saturdays

CONTRACTOR’S LIC. #

C-37 064 954

& L-37 086 764

DeL S   L

Window Cleaning

Residential & Commercial

Mike Tucker

480-225-0510

Free Estimates

Computer

Problems?

RECOVER INSTALL FIX
email
documents
passwords
deleted files
more.,

install
HW/SW
wireless
internet
upgrades
more.,

system
virus
spyware
more.,

Contact Bill Kalaf • 480.215.8769
Certified Computer Examiner

email sickpc@cox.net
computer-forensic-investigators.com

DESER

CONCRE    E

Concrete pads, driveways, sidewalks,

room additions and block work 

602-550-1415

Call Jeff
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 Day Care
 Grooming
 Boarding

 Large Indoor Playroom
 Quiet Room
 Shaded Outdoor Area

Happy Tails Pet Resort is a 4000 square foot air-conditioned, 
cage-free facility with an outdoor shaded area, focusing on a 
stress-free, supervised, safe environment.

happy tails pet resort
6125 W. Chandler Blvd Ste. 1
Chandler AZ 85226
Call for reservations: 602-432-6898
Email: tneer@happytailsarizona.com
www.happytailsarizona.com

Mention this ad and receive one day of day care* free, 
or 20% off any grooming service!

Vic’s Drywall Repair 

and Retexturing

• Repair holes in drywall, block walls

• Refinish door or paint new doors

• Stain and seal wood doors

• Paint pool fences • Epoxy coat garages

• Remove wallpaper

• Repair and paint HOA common areas

• Some handyman work also

For Free Estimates:

Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 cell
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REPAIRING: 

Valves • Drip Systems

Timers

602-397-0119

Since 1977

Call Harris at

semi-retired and looking for work

Need A New Roof?

Roofing all Types     Repairs on all Roofing

Tear-offs, Patio Roofs, Flat Roofs, White Coats

ROC

155224

Roger Kretz

owner

480-233-0336

Dave

602-466-7674

“We’ve changed the way remodeling is done.”

www.IngeniousRemodeling.com

REMODELING, LLC

Complete Home Remodeling Services

Design & Build

480-201-2635

ROC#269987                                                                           Bonded/Insured

FREE Consultations

Renovations & Poolscapes    Front & Back Yard Designs

Do-It-Yourself Projects    Association Approval

by Carolyn Walstad

602.679.9273

Landscape Design

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • ROC112275

480-820-8711

jakconstructioninc.com

Providing all phases of Home Remodeling for 40 years

• Rain Gutters

• Downsprouts

• Aluminum &

  Vinyl Siding

• Overhang 

   trim/eaves

• Kitchens

• Baths

• Windows

• Room Additions

• AZ Rooms

Garage Floor Coatings

Flagstone - Vinyl Chip & More • Solid Colors - Cool Deck

LARRY’S PIANO TUNING

Lawrence P. Cheatham

AFFORDABLE TUNING

AND REPAIRS

480-316-0060

Time2TuneAgain@gmail.com

20 Years Experience

professional carpet, tile and upholstery care

Discounts available online at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com

Custom Remodeling 

Specialist

Whole House Remodels 

Kitchens • Baths • Bedrooms

Counters & Cabinets • Tile & Carpet • Garages

Offices • Patios • Room Additions • An Much More!

John C. Erickson - Owner 

Over 20 Years Experience

Licensed (#ROC171687) • Bonded • Insured

VALLEYWIDE

High Quality “Immaculate”

Services at an Affordable Price!

480-258-3390 / 480-721-3426  

LUCY’S IMMACULATE

CLEANING & WINDOW

SERVICES

1 Person, 3 Hours $85

Licensed Professionals • Mon - Sat

FREE ESTIMATES
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www.LucysImmaculateServices.com

Shadetree

Landscape Design

The possibilities are endless!

Serving the East Valley 

for over 20 years

Custom Design and Renovation Turning Old to New

Custom BBQs • Firepits • Fireplaces • Water Features

Pool Redesigns • Masonry • Lighting • Tile • Flagstone

Culture Stone • Sprinkler/Drip Irrigation Systems

www.ShadetreeLandscapes.com

ROC#225923
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Call for a Free Consultation & Estimate

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Surface-Tech 

Painting Inc.
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Residential & Commercial       Licensed, Bonded, Insured

/

480.584.9697

ROC#185572

Drywall Installation & Repair • Wallpaper Removal 

Staining & Lacquering • Texture Removal & 

Matching • Power Wash • Epoxy 

Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling 

Much more than just a Painting Company!

Professional Landscaping

Clean Ups • Lawn Service • Tree Removal

Palm tree trimming • Winter Seed

Weed removal from rocks & pre-emergent

Sprinkler systems • Sprinklers & Drips 

Time Clocks • Flagstone • Pavers

9 Years Experience

602-690-3813

480-947-3878

Doors—refinishing, repainting, repairs

Entrance is sealed, no heat enters the house

Small carpentry and painting jobs

Gates—wood slat replacement

Experienced and reliable

Quality workmanship and materials

Not a licensed contractor

TEDESCO

TREE

MD

Since

1988

Joe Tedesco,

Owner

Trimming

Feeding

Diagnosis

480-491-7155

Bonded

Insured

ISA Certified Arborist

J.A. Mancino #WE7414A

International Society of Arboriculture

On Staff: Certified Arborist

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

R. Child Custom Carpentry

480-215-3373

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Do it right the first time....

        ...hire a quality, licensed contractor 

                       with 30 years experience

Free Estimates

10% Discount Upon Job Completion

Southwest Home Services

All Repairs at unbeatable prices!

Drywall Repairs • Plumbing Fixtures • Electrical Fixtures    

Roof Repairs • Stucco, Concrete • Paint Houses

Room Additions • Bath Remodeling •  Floor Covering

Door Replacement

Call Steve Today

602.339.4766

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

ROC #118198

Want to make your next party

an event to remember?

Hire LIVE MUSIC!

Hire a soloist for some

room temperature 

contemporary music

or a full band for 

lively dance music. 

Call Greg at 602.460.8394

www.thedriveaz.com

References available.

Keep Scorpions Out Of Your Home

Once & For All

Seal Out Scorpions

Inquire About Our Service & Request A

FREE Scorpion Control Packet

Call Today!

480-820-7325

www.sealoutscorpions.com

480-628-6958

www.suespetfriends.com

Bonded and Insured

Member ASPCA &

Pet Sitters International

 Initial Visit

TLC in the Comfort 

of their home.

Add Privacy & Security while increasing your house’s 

value by raising your existing block fence height, or by

replacing your OLD wood or concrete panel fence with

a BLOCK WALL by Sunset Fence, Inc. 

ROC 155711

Proudly serving the East Valley since 1977

Licensed •  Bonded • Insured

www.sunsetfence.com

480-838-2870

FREE estimates!
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Business & Financial
Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc.. Full
charge bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales tax re-
ports, financial statements, IOLTA trust accounts.
QuickBooks and Peachtree software plus remote ac-
cess. 14+ years of helping small businesses. Outsource
and $ave.  At Your Service Accounting Inc., 480-940-
6203. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Professional Services
Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Convenient
South Tempe attorney performs professional and per-
sonalized estate planning in a casual atmosphere for all
ages and estate sizes. Free consultation. Small estates:
$350/couple for wills and powers of attorney. Christo-
pher D. Hill, Esq. at 480-785-2640. 12/3/11

Computer/Electronics — Computer problems? Re-
cover, install, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified Computer
Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or email sickpc@cox.net.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Child Services
Child Care — Chandler/McClintock. No pool, 30 years
experience, non-smoker, $2.50/hr. Available day and
night, weekends, prefer full timers. All ages welcome.
CPR, references available. Call Diane 480-940-1664.
7/11

Tutoring — Remediation or enrichment in reading,
math, writing, spelling, handwriting or study skills. 20
years experience with Master’s Degree. Private, individ-
ualized lessons. Located near Warner/Rural. 480-838-
1051. 9/2011

Tree Roots Montessori — Tree Roots Montessori is
currently enrolling for summer and fall. Referances avail-
able upon request. Please check us out at tree-
rootsmontessori.com ! 6/11

Service Directory
A/C & Heating — Your neighbors new air conditioner
could have been installed by B3 Refrigeration. ROC#
229218 Call Today (602) 738-2581 to see if you qualify
for FREE INTEREST for a YEAR, $1500 TAX CREDIT,
FREE ESTIMATES. Call (602)738-2581 TODAY. 8/11

Cabinetry/Counters—A Better Cabinet, Kitchen cabi-
net resurfacing, update with new doors, Cherry, Maple,
Alder and Oak or easy care Thermofoil, 30 years expe-
rience, Call 480-650-9008 See our ad in Guide to Neigh-
borhood Services.

Carpentry — $22.50 per hour. Carpentry, Concrete,
Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting.
Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. Roberta or
Roger 480-215-3373. rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net.
Plans if needed. Lic. Bond.Ins. 6/11

Carpet — Carpet Repairs. I can fix your carpet. Re-
stretch, patch pet damage and spills, re-tack to tile, in-
stallation. Serving the valley since 1988. Licensed,
bonded, insured. Your neighborhood carpet man. Call
Dave 602-616-4544. ROC#080219. 9/11

Concrete — Desert Concrete. Sidewalks, patios, slabs,
driveways, small room additions. Call Jeff for free esti-
mate at 602-550-1415. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services.

Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors: refinish-
ing, repainting, restorations, locks changed, repairs.
Wood: staining, finishing, protection from the sun.
Home Services: minor carpentry and painting jobs, fur-
niture repairs and refinishing. Professional, reliable serv-
ice. Quality workmanship and materials. Labor and
materials guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. 480-
947-3878.

Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing, Repair
holes in drywall and block walls, Paint doors, pool
fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove wallpaper, Stain and
seal wood doors and other handyman services. Call for
a free estimate, 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Iron Core Electric.  We do residential and
commercial electrical work ranging from additional cir-
cuits, service changeouts, troubleshooting, to small
Commercial Tenant Improvements. Honest reliable to
make you feel comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-2498
6/25/11

Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer Courte-
ous Fast service, Fair prices, Residential, Commercial,
Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting, Fans, Remodeling or
New construction. Free estimates. Licensed, Bonded

and Insured. ROC 65071-010. Call 602-276-5550.
2/2012

Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of the
home! Is your exterminating ineffective? Are you fearful
of being stung? Call to learn how to keep scorpions out
of your home. 480-820-7325.
www.sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services

Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control LLC,
Pest & Termite Control, Home Sealing & Pigeon Con-
trol, Residential & Commercial, Over 21 Years of Expe-
rience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-8252,
tony.varsity@yahoo.com, www.varsitytermiteandpest-
control.com  2/12

Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery care.
Discounts available at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com.
Locally owned and operated. Call 480-755-0044 or 602-
509-2797. 7/11

Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken Springs
Replaced.  Prompt professional service, Repair & Instal-
lation, no extra charge for evenings and weekends. Not
a licensed contractor.  480-251-8610   See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

GARAGE DOOR PROBLEMS? Call 24/7! Broken
Springs? Bent Panels? Door Will Not Open?....we can
help today! HONEST GARAGE DOOR SERVICE...our
name says it all! INSURED & BONDED. Not a licensed
contractor. 480-204-8765 www.honestgds.com    6/25

Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates, Orna-
mental Iron Fabrication, We offer all types of fences,
view fence, pool fence and others, 4x6 iron wood
combo gate $289, www.customfenceandgates.com, li-
censed, bonded, insured, ROC#230087, 602-254-8379
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your exist-
ing block wall to increase privacy and home value, or re-
place existing  wood or concrete panel fences with a
Sunset Fence block wall, serving the East Valley since
1977, licensed, bonded and insured.
www.sunsetfence.com, 480-838-2870   See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING INC.,
Custom Welding, Pool Fences, Wood/Metal Gates, Se-
curity Doors/Windows, Quality work/Free Estimates,
480.747.5234, Serving the Valley for 28 years, Family
Owned and Operated, ROC#260734
lIC/BONDED/INS

Handyman—We Do It Services. Handyman jobs, prop-
erty maintenance, phone jacks, painting, window wash-
ing, pressure washing, furniture assembly, hauling. Free
bids. I do what your husband puts off!  Greg  480-491-
2373. Not a licensed contractor. AZ 321121    12/11

Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home and
yard repairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379. Carpentry,
plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all. Specializing in
the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident with over 20 years
experience. Not a licensed contractor, just a perfection-
ist. Free Estimates.8/11

Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-295-
3991. “Ask us if we can do it.” Electrical, plumbing,
doors & windows, drywall, painting, home remodeling.
Lic. #169409ROC.  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General Repair
and Maintenance. Electrical, home entertainment
hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans, fixtures, phone
jacks and most repair jobs. Clean, neat and dependable.
25 years experience. Not a licensed contractor - Make
your list and call Ron 480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Plumbing, electrical, drywall repair, inte-
rior/exterior painting. Honey-do lists welcome. Not a li-
censed contractor. Call Chris at 480-980-2442. 6/11

Handyman  — Southwest Home Services. All Repairs:
drywall repairs, plumbing fixtures, electrical fixtures,
roof repairs, stucco, concrete, paint houses, room addi-
tions, bath remodeling, floor covering, and door re-
placement. Call Steve at 602-339-4766. ROC #118198.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

HANDYMAN AND MUCH MORE — Small
Jobs/Complete Remodel. Quality, Prompt, Clean. EAST
VALLEY REFERENCES. 40+ years experence Home
Building/Remodel. CALL JEFF, The Handyman You Can
Trust. 480-695-4090. Free Estimates, Reasonable Rates.
8/27/11

Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove dirt,
rocks, concrete, unwanted items, junk, tree trimming
and tree removal. Decorative rock spread. Call John for
a free estimate. 480-231-3162. No job too small. 3/2012

House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning Service.
Affordable service with quality and reliability. 23 years
experience, all supplies furnished. Call for free in-home
estimate. Yes, I do windows. Excellent references. 480-
838-4066 or 602-481-7000. 12/11

House Cleaning — “JENNIFER’S HOUSE CLEAN-
ING” Not enough time in a day?? Call 480-833-1027 for
a free phone quote. Super dependable. Weekly, Bi-
weekly, Monthly. References avail. 15 years experience
Bonded- AG0601, Insured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!!
Call 480-833-1027  6/11

House Cleaning — LUCY’S IMMACULATE CLEAN-
ING & WINDOWS CLEANING. High quality immacu-
late services at an affordable price! Licensed
professionals Monday through Saturday. FREE HOME
ESTIMATES.  Call 480-258-3390 or 480-734-7783,
lucysimmaculateservices.com. Special: One maid three
hour cleaning - $85. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Landscaping  — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service,
Tempe/Chandler. “We are dedicated to the craft and sci-
ence of tree work”. Pruning, Fertilizing, Problem Solv-
ing. Owner operated. Personal service, Insured, Bonded
Arborist. 480-544-5693. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services.

Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance
Trees/Shrubs Trimmed Lawn Service Debris Removal
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly or one time clean-up Call
Rob 602-431-1305.    8/11

Landscape Design - Custom Landscape Blueprints.
Work with an experienced designer to create your per-
fect outdoor space. Plant selection, children’s play areas,
lighting, garden design, pool placement, fire and water
features, HOA approval prior to hiring a contractor or
starting your do-it-yourself project. Landscape Design
by Carolyn 602-679-9273. See our ad in Guide to Neigh-
borhood Services. 

Landscaping —  Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates.
Landscape design and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation
and repair, landscape cleanup and hauling, tree trim-
ming. 480-962-4167, or 623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/11

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation.
We provide quality work, dependable service, and we
have English-speaking foremen. 10% of our profits are
donated back to the community. Free quotes. KJE Land-
scape Maintenance www.KJElandscape.com ROC
263010. 480-586-8445.  4/2012

Landscaping—Desert Professional Landscaping – Land-
scaping clean-ups, lawn service, palm tree trimming,
skinning palms, tree removal, weed removal from rocks,
pre-emergent, sprinkler systems, sprinklers & drips,
time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter Seed. Nine years
experience. Call 602-690-3813.

Landscaping —– Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or
Install. Additional Landscaping Services available, includ-
ing pre emergent weed spraying. Call 480-710-8738.
2/12

Landscaping — Corona Landscape. Maintenance, In-
stallation and Repair. Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
maintenance. Complete installations and makeovers.
Sprinkler, Drip and Timer repairs. Licensed Bonded In-
sured ROC 268146 We show up! Ed 602-373-9100.
6/11

Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total
Clean-up Service, We do all trees, trim, removal,
prune, top, shape, haul away, clean-up, weeds,
anything. You name it! Do it today.  Call
Vuna 480-600-7357 6/11/12

Landscaping — We repair timers, valves and drip sys-
tems. Working in East Valley area for 28 years. Harris,
602-397-0119. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Serv-
ices.

Landscaping — Shadetree Landscape Design. Custom
design and renovation; custom BBQs, firepits, fireplaces,
water features, pool redesigns, masonry, lighting, tile,
flagstone, culture stone, sprinkler/drip systems. Call for
a free consultation and estimate 480-730-1074.
www.shadetreelandscapes.com, ROC #225923. See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Landscape Design & Construction by
ZONAWORKS. Established 1995. We are a Valleywide
DESIGN/BUILD FIRM. The Owner is a Landscape Ar-
chitect. We have Hundreds of Client References. AZ

Vic’s Painting

Vic Vovakes

Dunn Edwards Paints

Interior/Exterior 

Specialist

1883 East Oasis Drive, Tempe, AZ 85283

(480) 820-5797 Cell (480) 710-0034

Visit Our Website: Astoreonline.com

Drywall repair with texture matching, 

custom faux finishes and cabinets

Interior • Exterior Painting

480-814-1588

Lic. # ROC 069679

26 years experience in the Valley

small jobs also welcome

The Professionals

Handyman Service

Specializing in Home Improvement

Bathroom and Kitchen Remodeling

Cabinetry      Doors      Baseboard Crowns

Tile & Stone      Electrical      All Flooring

Drywall      Plumbing      Pool Repairs

Painting      Carpentry      Ceiling Fans

Free Estimates

Call Jay Hanselman at 480-862-9324

CA Contractors Lic. 

THE

MAN

Lawn Core Aeration

(480) 940-8196

www.ThePLUGman.com

ROC  License#212226

“When you want the HOLE job done”

    PREPARE YOUR LAWN FOR SUMMER EXCESS HEAT

• Save up to 50% on water and reduce soil compaction

• Improve turf grass rooting and eliminate run-off

• FREE Scott’s Turf Builder fertilizer application

• Dethatching/Power-raking for extreme thatch build-up
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LIC # C21-265023R. See our Website w/ photos www.zonaworks.com
(Re-Scape Specialists) “Making Outdoor Spaces into Enjoyable Places”
Free Quotes! 480-893-6161. 6/12

Landscaping— Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and improve your
lawn’s heat tolerance. Reduce soil compaction and eliminate water run-
off.  Dethatching/Power-raking/Fertilization (480) 940-8196 www.TheP-
LUGman.com ROC #212226 All credit cards. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Lighting — Outdoor Lights. Buy system of 10 landscape lights & get 2
free! Call or visit us online 1(866)585-7898 

Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza Ovens,
Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco, Pavers, Flagstone.
Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded ROC#242596. See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Repaints, 32
Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Commercial and Residential. Current References Available. Li-
censed/Bonded/Insured. Res. Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135.
Call 480-892-0463. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also
welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting company
with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s your home or
your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent walls, garage floors, interior
and exterior, commercial and residential. Give us a call for a free esti-
mate. Licensed and Bonded. ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Interior/Exterior
Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest. Quality/Guaranteed. Not a li-
censed contractor. References available. Free Estimates. Call 480-820-
5797 or 480-710-0034 Today! Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting, power
washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and epoxy garage
floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room discount. Call Darrell Bur-
den at 480-892-1190, or www.burdenpainting.com. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpaper Re-
moval, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal & Matching,
Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodeling. Residential &
Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-240-0743. ROC #185572.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services

Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs. Water
heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer cleaning, backflow
and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential ROC#204797  Free esti-
mates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak repairs, elec-
tronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems & water softeners. Free
estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywideplumbing.us. Contractor’s lic.
#C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Serv-
ices.

Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly service,
full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. Insured, depend-
able & trustworthy, references available. Professional family owned busi-
ness. 480-694-1518. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable and de-
pendable service. Additional services include pump, motor, filter and DE
grid replacements. Hayward vacuum cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte 480-
838-9102   4/12

Pool Care — Weekly professional pool service and repairs. Best service,
budget prices. Call us first! Free month of pool service. Mention Wrangler
News and save an additional 10% on all services. Acid Wash & Tile Clean
Combo, $400. www.cooltimesinc.com. 480-818-8971. 5/11

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases of con-
struction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl siding, AZ
rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves. We love
small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC
#112275. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and commer-
cial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath, Room Additions.
Licensed, bonded & insured. Lic#088929/101012. We are dedicated to
the beauty of your home. 480-839-4452.  See our ad elsewhere in this
issue.

Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Contractor,
Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions, Kitchens, Bath-
rooms, See Project Pictures and Customer references online at
www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Licensed, Bonded, Insured ROC
189470 Call today for a free estimate  480-603-8813  See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services 

Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house remodels,
kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile & carpet, garages, of-
fices, patios, room additions and much more. John C. Erickson – owner.

Over 20 years experience. Licensed (ROC#171687), bonded & insured.
JCE Company, LLC. 480-200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remodeling, ren-
ovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded and insured,
www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com  480-357-7078 See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Remodel Contractor, $22.50 per hour. Concrete, Block,
Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting, Patios, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and permits. Tempe-based for
12 years. Best prices for quality work. ROC# B216115. Call Roberta or
Roger at 480-215-3373, rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins.
See our ad in guide to neighborhood services

Roofing  — Bill’s Awning and Construction. Reroof with lightweight
stone-coated steel shingles, shakes or tiles. New roofing, reroofing, leak
repairs, shingles, coatings. Free Estimates. Quality Workmanship. Lic.
#C-42 266610. Ask for Cliff Frazier. 480-986-1606. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.  

Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile, shakes,
flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free estimates. No Job too
small. Licensed exempt, References available. Call Chuck 480-251-7886.
11/2011

Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential reroof-
ing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24 years experi-
ence. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-42 Bonded and
Insured. 480-888-6648. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services. 

Roofing — Need a new roof? Roofing all types. Repairs on all roofing.
Tear offs, patio roofs, white coats. Call Roger Kretz at 480-233-0336 or
Dave at 602-466-7674. ROC 155224. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Sprinklers — Specializing in sprinkler & drip irrigation maintenance,
troubleshooting and repairs, system check-ups, leak detection, valves &
heads, wiring & pressure problems. Free service call for 1st time cus-
tomers. 480-478-0073. Quality service. www.AquaMastersAZ.com  7/11

Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and insured.
Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler readers. Free esti-
mates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.  6/2012

Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist in
water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and seepage from
tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry repair, including cabinet
finishes, Tom 480-560-4269   See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Tile Installation & Repairs — Floors, Showers, Backsplashes, Replace
Broken & Cracked Tiles. 25 Years Experience. Reasonable Rates. Call
David - Free Estimate: (480) 236-1694. 6/11

Window Cleaning — Arizona Sun Window Cleaning – Call Ryan
for competitive pricing and quality, honest work. Interior and Ex-
terior. Cleaning of bug and sun screens included. I can also clean
ceiling fans. Locally owned. Call for an estimate. Ryan (480) 329-
8023. www.arizonasunwindowcleaning.com  5/11

Remodeling — A Better Stone Company - Stone & Paver Remodels
Stack Stone Facing & Paver Patios & Driveways,
Stone & Paver Installation Company, Call Ben at: (602) 291-4778,
www.AZSTONEVENEER.com. 11/19/11

Window Cleaning — CLEAR ADVANTAGE WINDOW CLEANING.
Glass Cleaning Specialist performing highest quality, detailed, PERFEC-
TIONIST Work every time, Guaranteed. Sills,Tracks,Screens/Sunscreens
cleaned. Very Exp. Five Star Service. Lic. & Fully INSURED, w/Refs. Avail-
able. FREE Written Estimate. Owner Operated, Joseph Albert 480-228-
5453. 7/11

Window Cleaning — Johns Window Cleaning ; The owner cleans your
windows!1-Story $115 2-Story $135 Inside/Out up to 40 panes/Screens
$2.50 each On-site Blind Cleaning/Mobile Re-screening Same Day Service
(480)839-8929. 1/2012

SELECT WINDOW CLEANING — Your Residential window cleaning
specialist. Serving Tempe and surrounding areas with professional and re-
liable window cleaning. Call Wayne 480-688-3447, www.selectwindow-
cleaning.com. See our ad in the Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Personal Services
Live Music —Make your next party or event one to remember, hire a
live musician- soloist available for room temperature contemporary music
or a full band for lively dance music, Many references available, Call Greg
at 480-820-2992 or 602-460-8394.  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services

Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly tuned nu-
merous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an affordable used
piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Expert advice. Lawrence P.
Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Piano Lessons — Qualified and patient piano instructor will come to
your home. 15 years experience. Will teach children and adults of all skill
levels. Making learning fun. Call Sandra 480-406-0138 or 480-969-9244.
7/11

Critical Learning: TUTOR — Certified English/Language Arts Instruc-
tor, Habilitation Therapist. Personalized approach to help clients define,

achieve, and EXCEED learning goals! $20/hr. Call 602-615-7477.  8/11

Health and Beauty — Hair Color Specialist in Tempe, I am a color spe-
cialist in Tempe! I offer services from Haircuts to Highlights! New Clients
Special! $65 Full highlight and Haircut! Located on McClintock and
Warner! Call for your appointment today! Lorraine 480-375-5110    6/28

Fitness Training — Fitness Training 2 for 1 summer special. Train in the
comfort of your home. I bring all the equipment. Over 15 years experi-
ence.Training includes weights, bands, bocu, cardio endurance, pilates
yoga and kickboxing. Nutritional counseling included at beginning of train-
ing. Call Rose @ 480-440-3737, rosetxaz@gmail.com. 8/27

Pets
Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared for in
the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Member Pet Sitters
International. References Available. Call Janice with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-
9388.  3/2012

Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your home.
Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured, Bonded, Member
NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler and Ahwatukee area 480-628-
6958. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your pup! Call
Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and insured. 480-831-9388.
3/2012

From The Heart Petsitting since 1990 — Insured, Bonded, Profes-
sional loving pet care in your home. Many references from long term
clients. Contact Carolyn, owner and caring petsitter. Kyrene Corridor
Resident. 480-797-4407 www.fromtheheartpetsit.com 10/22

Help Wanted
OFFICE CLEANING — INVEST YOUR TAX RETURN IN YOUR
FUTURE! #1 RANKED JANITORIAL FRANCHISE 2011 BY EN-

TREPRENEUR MAGAZINE! INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE WITH A
COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST- VANGUARD CLEANING SYS-

TEMS (OFFICE CLEANING) WE PROVIDE: TRAINING, EQUIP-
MENT, SUPPLIES, AND CUSTOMERS! SPACE IS LIMITED- CALL

TODAY! 602-748-4545

Transportation/Automotive
Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a dealer
near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no storing or rolling
needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare and protect. Protect your
seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash Designs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave.
Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Serv-
ices

Announcements/Community Events
Corona del Sol Cheer Kids Camp — Join the 2011 CdS Cheer Kids
Camp held Monday, June 6, through Thursday, June 9, at Arizona Com-
munity Church (NE corner of Rural and Knox). Cost is $75 per child and
includes a free t-shirt. Ages 4 to 14.  Information: Debbie at
dlfitter@cox.net.

Real Estate
Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short sale/loan
modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates at 480-777-3414
or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 2/2012

Custom Home on Secluded Acre Lot in S. Tempe — Private Guest
House with Full Kitchen, Detached Professional Office w/separate en-
trance and parking, Single Level, Split Floorplan, Pool, Fireplace, Wet Bar,
RV Parking  more...MUST SEE to appreciate!!!! Keller Williams Realty East
Valley, Patti Agnew 480-797-2891
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Place your ad by visiting www.WranglerNews.com. Cost is
$20 for 30 words online and in two consecutive issues.

Call (480) 966-0845 from 9 to 5 Monday through Friday
for frequency discounts and details about advertising pack-

ages that include your classified at no additional charge.
Classified advertising deadline is 5 p.m. Monday for that

week’s issue. Thank you!
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And the winners are . . .
The city of Tempe’s 2011 Movies in
the Park series has come to an end,

and with it an end to the
series-long coloring contest

provided by Wrangler News.
This was the third consecutive year
that Wrangler News has offered this
popular spring coloring contest to

local children. This year’s
participation was up from the 

previous two years, demonstrated
by the 104 total entries.

Special thanks to the city of Tempe
for putting on this great series for

families to enjoy. This year’s winners
were voted on by eight judges.

Congratulations to the winners! And
thank you all entrants. This year, we

saw some phenomenal coloring 
creativity, making for an extensive
judging process that was nothing

short of intense. We
really enjoyed reviewing all entries.
Thanks, also, to those who donated
prizes and sponsored the contest.
Without the support of these local
businesses, this contest would not

be possible. Prize donors and
sponsors include IKEA, Dick’s
Sporting Goods, Dairy Queen,

Bridges Preschool, Tempe Parks &
Recreation, Kiwanis Park, Tempe

Kid Zone, Great Harvest Bread Co.,
and Fiddlesticks.

DESPICABLE ME, 6 & under:
Katherine Chelus, age 6

DESPICABLE ME, Ages 7-12:
Clark Upton, age 10

TOY STORY 3, 6 and under:
Gracy Coleman, age 6

TOY STORE 3, Ages 7-12:
Donna Upton, age 11
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